Host AGM-Trish says:
USS Cherokee 10103.04

Host AGM-Trish says:
The Cherokee is in hot pursuit of an unknown frigate.  They believe that the kidnapped doctor is aboard.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Continue Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

SO_Praught says:
::Sitting at SCI1 going over scans::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::sitting in my RR thinking back over the discussion with the XO and OPS and everything that has been going on::

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Pulls herself up into a sitting position finally able to control her motor functions::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::in the frigate's sickbay, wondering why the stasis chamber malfunctioned::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#:: on the bridge heading for the TL:: *P_CMO*: Doctor! is she under control yet?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::monitoring LR scanners::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Grabbing another uniform, begins to go down the list of perpetrators to identify them.::

CMO_Santiago says:
::in sickbay, double-checking on Sam.::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: monitoring Frigate systems... they are running hot but stable ::

CEO_Galen says:
::in ME working on a report::

FCO_Worthington says:
::at station going over navigational sensor scans::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#Berlin: I don't know if I can tell you what you're here for...

P_CMO_Charles says:
#*P_XO*: She's in the brig.

OPS_Lyon says:
::returns to the bridge from the RR::

CMO_Santiago says:
::she motions for Dr Tran to come over.::

SFI_Berlin says:
#P-CTO: You blow up a bomb, kidnap and then drug me, and you can't tell me what you need me for?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::checks alert status making sure the yellow alert is still active::

XO_Arconus says:
::Walks over to the TAC station and waves the CTO over::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::checks over a couple of reports::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::walks over to the XO:: XO: Yes sir?

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#Berlin: Let me rephrase... I may not be allowed to

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# *P_CTO*: is she restrained!

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: runs a scan for pursuing vessels ::

CMO_Santiago says:
Tran:  Rick, how did it go last night ?  ::double-checking the vitals.::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::has to have a talk with the people who built and maintained this ship::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The frigate is 10 minutes ahead of the Cherokee.

CSO_Nash says:
@ COMM U.S.S. Cherokee: This is Lt. Kevin Nash on SF Long Range Shuttle Coprates requesting permission to board and assume my position as CSO

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
*PXO*: Yes, she is.

OPS_Lyon says:
::starts to triangulate the ship's position from the fading signal:: *CEO*: Please report to the bridge.

SFI_Berlin says:
#P_CTO: Why not?  ::Pushes herself into a standing position::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::cuffs Berlin, but relatively loosely after he says what he said::

CEO_Galen says:
*OPS*: I’m on my way ::puts PADD down and leaves ME for the bridge::

OPS_Lyon says:
COM: Coprates: Good to hear from you, Lt. Permission granted.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tran> CMO:  For the first part she was a little restless like she was in pain.  When we gave her a pain killer, she settle right down and had a restful night.  Are you going to wake her up today ?  ::he looks down at the patient.::

OPS_Lyon says:
*CO*: Ma'am. We have a shuttle hailing. The new CSO is on board.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::sees Berlin stand up, wonders if he should push her down::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#*P_CMO*: get to the brig and make sure she has a lot of Lexorin in her system.. I don't want any more undetected cries for help out of her..

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::goes to medical sensor controls, checking to see if he could monitor the life signs of the "guest" in the brig::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
*OPS*: Acknowledged Rojer. Get him onboard and put him to work. We need all the hands we can get.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#Berlin: I haven't been given permission

CTO_To`Mach says:
::catches glimpse of ship on LRS:: XO: Sir we are picking up the ship on LRS.

XO_Arconus says:
CTO:  We need to review my tricorder data and compare the visuals of the infiltrators to SF records.

CEO_Galen says:
::arrives at the bridge and finds Rojer:: OPS: what can I do for you?

OPS_Lyon says:
*CO*: Aye, ma'am.

XO_Arconus says:
CTO:  What ship and where?  What heading is it on?

CSO_Nash says:
@COMM Cherokee: OPS thank you, if you would please open a 30 second window in the shields so I may transport straight to the bridge

P_CMO_Charles says:
#*P_XO*: On my way.  ::exits sickbay and heads to brig::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# *P_XO*: The Starfleet vessel is only 10 minutes behind us 

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::stands up preparing to head for the bridge::

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye sir.......Frigate dead ahead about 10 minutes....on this course.

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Already accessing from the Starbase, but if you have images already that would be a great help.

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Picks at the locks to the cuffs......::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_OPS: Turn up toward home and punch it..

CMO_Santiago says:
::ponders:: Tran:  You've been up longer then I thought.  Sam hasn't been her the full night yet.  Go and get some sleep before you make a serious mistake.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::enters brig room:: P_CTO: The XO wants me to check on the guest.

SFI_Berlin says:
#P-CTO: Who are you then?  What group are you allied with?

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#Berlin: Please don't do that... I can't tell you that either, at least not yet

OPS_Lyon says:
::gets up from his console and goes over to SCI:: CTO: Open a window in the shields. COM: CSO: We'll beam you to the TR. Come to the bridge, ASAP.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# *P_XO* Aye  :: turns the ship towards the nebula and max speed ::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::turns to see the PCMO, greets him with a look of venom:: PCMO: You want to come in?

SFI_Berlin says:
#P-CTO: You better......You could be in a lot of danger and I'm just trying to save your butt.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::looks to the XO:: XO: Sir?

OPS_Lyon says:
FCO: Slow down to match speeds with the shuttle.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#P_CTO: Please lower the force field.

XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Here the data.  I figure I have about 50 faces in there.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tran> ::rubs his temples.::  CMO:  Your right about that.  I can't believe I just mixed up two patients.  I'll take my leave if you don't mind.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#Berlin: Maybe later, right now our poor stupid doctor is here

FCO_Worthington says:
OPS: Aye. Reducing speed to match. ::reduces to warp 6::

CEO_Galen says:
::taps the OPS on the shoulder:: Rojer: What do you need me for?

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: continues to monitor the SF Vessel ::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#P_CTO: I'm neither poor nor stupid.

CSO_Nash says:
@ COMM Cherokee: OPS understood. :: prepares for transport::

XO_Arconus says:
::FCO:  Helm.  Increase speed and close on that frigate.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#:: looks at the course:: 

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Shut up and hold on

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::steps out on the bridge:: OPS: Is out CSO on board yet?

OPS_Lyon says:
SO/CEO: I need you to start programming probes to scan ahead for us.

XO_Arconus says:
::Heads to the RR::

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: That should save a bunch of time.  ::Downloads the Tricorder info to the Nearest Console.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The new CSO is beamed aboard.

CMO_Santiago says:
::nods at Tran.:: Tran:  Once you get some sleep report back here.  We need to have a talk.

SO_Praught says:
OPS: Aye, Sir.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::fills a hypo with Lexorin::

Host AGM-Trish  (Transporter.wav)

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: He's beaming on board now.

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: aye.. that shouldn't be a problem. how sensitive do you want them?

FCO_Worthington says:
XO: Aye. Returning speed.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#Computer: Open the force field for cell one authorization Zer 45 Alpha Chi

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Watches for the force field to be lowered.......and when it is Trips the CTO and elbows the Doc taking off out of the brig area::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_OPS: alerts me when we get inside the nebula.. ::heads to the TL and their Brig::

XO_Arconus says:
CO:  We've picked up a ship on the same course as us.  We're closing on her.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::catches Berlin and hypos her::

CSO_Nash says:
:: Appears in TR. Heads with post haste to the Bridge. Enters TL:: TL: Bridge.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: Irandor.........Can you hear me~~~~

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::falls down, then bounces back up::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::monitors LRS watching the ship get closer::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#Berlin: Oh no you don't!

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#::hears an alert go off..:: P_OPS: that’s the proximity alarm.. how close are they?

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Knees the CMO::

CMO_Santiago says:
::reluctantly nodding.:: CMO:  Aye Ma'am....  I'm in for a good lecture now am I ? ::Anita can just nod.::  Well then I'll see you in a few hours.  ::he leaves SB dejected.::

OPS_Lyon says:
SO/CEO: Very sensitive. ::grins:: We need to scan ahead, since we're entering an unstable part of space. . I don't have to tell you what will happen if we warp through one of those pockets of instability.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::lies on top of Berlin::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::grabs at Berlin::

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: According to these records, these people were all invited.  Hmmm, this one looks familiar.

FCO_Worthington says:
::monitors navigational sensors intently::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::changes hypo medication to anethezine and hypos Berlin::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
XO: Acknowledged Irandor. Keep me informed.

OPS_Lyon says:
SO/CEO: And we need to scan for any traps that might be waiting for us.

CMO_Santiago says:
::she motions to Tessie for her to come over::  Tessie:  Can you grab me his file.  I'd like to take a look at it.  I'm becoming concerned about Tran.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# *P_XO*: 10 minutes behind us, but catching up fast

XO_Arconus says:
::Moves over to the CNS::

SO_Praught says:
OPS: Aye, Sir. LRS and SRS are online and I am scanning.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::tapping comm badge:: *CMO*: How is Sam doing now?

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Struggles against the CMO/CTO and the med.......::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::hypos Berlin again::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Ops picks up a faint signal from the hidden transponder.

CSO_Nash says:
:: TL Slows as it approaches it's destination, Self: I always love this feeling. He steps out on to the bridge and looks around for the CO or XO::

XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Run a recognition algorithm with the criminal and intel databases.  I think we'll get at least one or two hits.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: attempts to find some more speed ::

OPS_Lyon says:
SO: Good. Get those probes ready for launch. I don't want us to run into any traps.

CNS_Siatty says:
XO/ CTO: This is wrong, I know this man well, had dinner with him last night.  This guy looks 
like him, but isn't.

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Feels the affects of the med taking over little by little.......her struggling lessons::

CMO_Santiago says:
::hears the Com and hits her commbadge.:: *CO*:  Ma'am she is stable. I'm about to check if the brain swelling has gone down. I'll advise once the exam is complete.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::pumps about 100cc of anethezine in Berlin::

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: Frigate changing course relaying to the helm now sir.

SO_Praught says:
OPS: Aye, Sir.  Scanning now

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# P_OPS: Charge weapons.. when we get inside the nebula open the ram scoop and filter out hydrogen and Nioxeten.. if they want to follow us.. then lets scorch their paint job..

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
*CMO*: Thanks Anita...keep me informed. T'Kerl out.

XO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Stay with them.

CSO_Nash says:
CO/ XO: Lt. Kevin Nash reporting for duty

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::sighs, picking up Berlin after the PCMO drugs her and puts her back in the brig::

XO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Are they on to us?

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::changes the drug to Lexorin and hypos 200cc into Berlin::

FCO_Worthington says:
XO: Aye sir. ::alters course::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: a wicked smile appears on Wright's face :: *P_XO*: Aye!  :: charges weapons ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: Believe so sir.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> CMO:  Aye Anita. Don't be too hard on him.  He is a good doctor.  This wasn't a bit mistake.  I'm sure he won't make it again.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::looks up to see a new face on the bridge:: CSO: Welcome aboard Mr. Nash. I am afraid we don't have time for pleasantries...can you please take your station.

CEO_Galen says:
SO: can you manage the probes from here?

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: I'll start with "Lt. Commander Breel".  Lets see who he really is.

XO_Arconus says:
CO:  I think they've made us.  Recommend battle stations.

OPS_Lyon says:
::hears the CSO report for duty.::  CSO: Over here, please. Breigh, can you please get the Lt. up to speed, I need to talk to Edward about his part.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
XO: Acknowledged. Take us to red alert.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: Aye, sir :: moves over to the SCI station and begins to scan for the ship we are chasing::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_OPS: are the weapons charged?

SO_Praught says:
CEO: I can.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The frigate enters the nebula.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#*P_XO*: Our guest almost escaped again.

CMO_Santiago says:
Tessie:  That maybe so, but I intend to make sure it doesn't happen again.  Now I need to see how Sam is doing.

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: Sir ship is now on SRS.

CEO_Galen says:
SO: I’m confident in your abilities.

XO_Arconus says:
*All hands*:  Battle stations, man your battle stations!

P_OPS_Wright says:
# *P_XO*: Yes, and the federation junket is catching up fast

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#*P_CTO*: return to the bridge.. prepare for battle..  P_OPS: gets the filters going.. 

CEO_Galen says:
SO: guess that means I should get back to ME.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::sounds Red Alert bringing weapons online::

Host AGM-Trish  (Red Alert.wav)

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#*PXO*: Yes sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks up:: CEO: You work with the SO and CSO, I'm needed at my post.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# *P_XO* We have entered the nebula :: opens ramscoops ::

SO_Praught says:
::Stands and offers her hand to the new CSO:: CSO: Nice to meet you, Sir........I'm Breigh Praught.  We're looking for a sensitive transponder reading last bearing Mark 258.94.

CEO_Galen says:
OPS: right I’ll bring the engineering station online here.

CSO_Nash says:
:: adjusts the SRS and LRS for nebular interference::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::takes seat on the bridge figuring I can go to sickbay later::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: I'll keep an eye on our guest.

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: Shields up weapons online sir.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::steps out of the cell and turns on the force field, leaving wordlessly::

CMO_Santiago says:
::hears the red alert.:: Tessie:  Prepare sickbay.  ::Tessie is already off and running.  Anita turns back to Sam and begins her examination.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::goes to his console and shuts down non-essentials, rerouting power to shields and sensors.::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
XO: Get a report from all stations.

XO_Arconus says:
::moves over to Sci 1::

CNS_Siatty says:
::Going down the list, comparing faces to invited guests.::  XO:  They are all close in appearance, but not the same people.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::has two hypos ready in case the guest comes around again::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# *P_XO* They are arming weapons

XO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Acknowledged.

CEO_Galen says:
::brings the engineering station online::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# P_OPS: take us into the ionic clouds and turn the ship.. and full stop.. and lets get ready to roast us a fed ship

XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Aye Ma'am.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::heads to the bridge::

SO_Praught says:
::Looks up at the CSO feeling rather put out and that he's rather rude.  Takes SCI2 with a slightly hurt expression on her face::

FCO_Worthington says:
::continues to monitor navigational sensors, looking for all things ahead::

CEO_Galen says:
CO: engines systems nominal.

CSO_Nash says:
SO: Likewise, digests the information he is given and begins adjusting scanners for the transponder signal

XO_Arconus says:
*CEO*:  Status?

CMO_Santiago says:
::starts running a tricorder over Sam's head.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::arms photon torpedoes::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# *P_XO* Understood  :: having fully entered the nebula and taking up a station inside the cloud, turns and waits for the Cherokee ::

CEO_Galen says:
XO: Warp drive online, impulse engines at standby.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::arrives on the bridge, heading to his console:: PXO: What's the situation?

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
FCO: Slow us to impulse

SFI_Berlin says:
::Lays limply completely drugged::

CSO_Nash says:
SO: Sorry about that, just so much to digest at once. I am pleased to meet you

XO_Arconus says:
*CMO*:  Status?

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# P_CTO: Welcome back.. it's time to play cat and mouse..

XO_Arconus says:
::Sees the nebula::

CMO_Santiago says:
Self:  Ok, the swelling is beginning to subside, this is good.  ::picking up a tongue depressor she goes to the foot of the bed, hears the XO and taps her commbadge.:: *XO*:  Sickbay is ready Sir.

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::drops out of warp::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::grins:: PXO: I like that game

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::continues to watch Berlin::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# COM: Base: Mom.. the package is on the way.. be ready we have the bread basket

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: On screen...lets see what is out there.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::starts trying to track ship to get weapons lock::

XO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Hi there, nice to meet you.  I want sensor probes launched in a perimeter around the nebula in case they try to double back.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As the nebula is put onscreen, brilliant colors are seen.

OPS_Lyon says:
::monitors the power relay systems:: CO: Aye, ma'am. ::places outside view on screen::

XO_Arconus says:
*CMO*:  Acknowledged.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_CTO: Take the doctor and our guest to base.. take the shuttle.. we are only going to be hid a bit longer

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::watches the screen::

SO_Praught says:
::Continues scanning filtering the interference through a cosign carrier wave.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PXO: As you wish

CMO_Santiago says:
::lifting the sheet, she reveals the feet. She takes the tongue depressor and runs it over the bottom of her feet.  They twitch and she smiles.::  Self:  Looking good.

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Pleased to meet you also, sets probes as per orders and launches them

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
SO: Anything else on that transponder signal?

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::heads off the bridge, going back to the brig::

XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Ma'am the ship is at battle stations, all sections report ready, shields up, weapons armed.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::pumps an extra 10cc of anethazine just as a precaution::

XO_Arconus says:
::moves to his seat::

SO_Praught says:
CO: Aye, Ma'am.  the signal appears to have stopped forward motion....it appears they are waiting for us::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
XO: Acknowledged Irandor. Well let's go see what we can find.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: I'm continually triangulating the position of the transponder signal.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# PXO: Fed ship is approaching the nebula - ramscoops filled

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# *P_CMO*: be ready to leave.. it's time to see mom..

CTO_To`Mach says:
::keeps trying to get weapons lock::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
FCO: Take us in nice and steady.

CNS_Siatty says:
XO:  It appears our attackers must have replaced the invited guests.  Computer is running checks, but it will take a bit of time.  I'm cross checking with anyone who arrived at the Station in the last 72 hours.

XO_Arconus says:
OPS:  What do the star charts tell us?  Any planetary bodies in there?

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee slows to 1/4 impulse.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::arrives at the brig and proceeds to open the force field:: PCMO: Time for us to leave

P_CMO_Charles says:
#*PXO* I believe "mom" will be happy to meet our guest.

CSO_Nash says:
:: as the probes launch, sets his console to receive preliminary data::

XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Right.  Keep at it.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Double checking now, sir. ::accesses stellar cartography database.::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: Right away.  ::lifts the limp Berlin over his shoulders::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_OPS: good.. now we wait..

XO_Arconus says:
CO:  We're setting up a probe perimeter in case they double back if we enter.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Give her to me

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
XO: Acknowledged.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: makes final preps :: P_XO: Shields at full - weapons are hot... I'm ready for a good fight

CMO_Santiago says:
::she goes back to the head of the bed and checks Sam's pupils.:: Self:  Looks good here too.  ::She begins examination of the surgical area.  No sign of infection and she nods and makes some notations on her PADD.::

CEO_Galen says:
XO: I have an idea

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::tosses Berlin over PCTO's shoulders::

CSO_Nash says:
SO: Interesting filtration theory, what does it do to viewscreen resolution?

CNS_Siatty says:
::Hears Computer Beep.::  XO: Identified the first one by means of his arrival on the Star Base.  No record's of any criminal History.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::adjusts Berlin on his shoulders:: PCMO: Ok, let's go ::heads out of the brig and to the shuttle bay::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::follows PCTO to shuttle::

SO_Praught says:
CSO: It changes the resolution from 153rods to closer to 550 in a nebula.  That makes our picture twice as clear, Sir.

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: None on sensors or in the database... but that doesn't mean there isn't anything in there. The sensors are thrown out by the nebula.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# P_OSP: make sure the shuttle is clear.. then vent the ram scoop.. the mix of gas and ionized particles will make it harder for then to find us.. 

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::stands up walking over behind the OPS station::

CMO_Santiago says:
Self:  If she keeps this up I can wake her up this afternoon, provided she hasn't on her own.

XO_Arconus says:
CNS:  Request classified access from SFI.  It might take a while to get but could be helpful.

CSO_Nash says:
SO: Excellent

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: In here sir we won't be able to get a weapons lock.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::arrives at the shuttle bay and walks in to the shuttle, powering it up::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: Rojer make sure all nonessential systems are down.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::enters shuttle bay, keeping eye on Berlin::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: slightly disappointed :: P_XO: Then we get to blow them out of existence... yes?

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::deposits Berlin in the aft area once he starts startup::

SO_Praught says:
::Nods silently at the CSO and continues working and monitoring the transceiver::

XO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Understood.  Go to manual.  All optical sensors to max.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# P_OSP: and if it gets too hot in here we will set off the cloud

CEO_Galen says:
::prepares the tacheon sweep:: waits for acknowledgement from the XO::

OPS_Lyon says:
::feels T'Kerl behind him, but concentrates on his work.::  CO: They are. first thing I did when you called battle stations.

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye sir.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::kneels over Berlin, hypos at the ready::

XO_Arconus says:
CEO:  Let's hear it.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: I knew you would...just checking. Nebulas can be such tricky things.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::switches to manual tracking bringing all optical sensors to max::

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: Running now, but even classified would set off a notice I'd think, even if the crime was hidden.

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods:: CO: You said it.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: starts to giggle hysterically for a moment, then brings it under control ::

CEO_Galen says:
XO: Since sensors are basically shot in the nebula I’ve set up a tacheon sweep. that should tell us what’s in there.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# *P_CTO/P_CMO*: Ready to go boys?

CSO_Nash says:
:: Sets probe sensitivity to detect any metallic reading of 1 meter or more::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::sits down in the navigation seat and has the shuttle raise up:: *PXO*: That we are

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::smiles at Rojer then turns attention back to the view screen::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#*P_XO* I’m all set.

CMO_Santiago says:
::finishing off with Sam, she returns to her office.::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# ::opens bay doors..:: *P_CTO/P_CMO*: Then your clear.. give my regards to mommy dearest.

CSO_Nash says:
XO: Nothing on probes yet

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  A small shuttle is dropped from the frigate.  The slight movement is detected by the Cherokee, which helps them find the frigate.

XO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Have a boarding party ready.  Have sickbay attach a medic as well.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: monitors the shuttle's flight path ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
XO: Aye sir.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#*PXO*: We will ::flies out of the shuttle bay::

SO_Praught says:
CO: I have movement on the Transponder, ma'am.  I also have a lock on the Frigate

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: I'm going to look at the way they pulled off the kidnapping.  Might give us a clue to tactics while the Computer searches.

SO_Praught says:
CO: I'm transferring lock to TAC.......

CTO_To`Mach says:
::spots shuttle drop and finds frigate::

XO_Arconus says:
FCO:  Close it.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
SO: Send the coordinates to the helm.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
FCO: Get us there.

SO_Praught says:
CO: Aye, Sir. ::Sends Helm their coordinates::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: I concur with Breigh. The transponder is moving.

XO_Arconus says:
Ops:  Hail them.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CMO*: To'Mach to Santiago.

FCO_Worthington says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO_Nash says:
CO: I am receiving a smaller mass reading in close proximity to the Transponder signal

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::keeps a keen eye on Berlin::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
SO: Track that signal.

CEO_Galen says:
XO/CO: I wouldn't recommend anything above full impulse in there

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::sets a course to "mom" and flies discreetly there, watching their back for anything::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_OSP: prepare for battle.. bring forward shields to standby.. and keep the impulse engines warm.. plot course 45.7 mark 98.3 and be ready to move

SO_Praught says:
CO: But the Frigate is not.......they must have dropped a shuttle or something.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As the Cherokee moves closer, the frigate opens fire.

CMO_Santiago says:
::lifts her head.::  *CTO*:  Santiago here Sir, what can I do for you ?

CNS_Siatty says:
XO: I'd like to volunteer to be team medic.  Commander Montegue has Sickbay busy down 
there.

OPS_Lyon says:
::opens hailing frequency:: XO: Frequency open.

XO_Arconus says:
CEO:  Acknowledged.

SO_Praught says:
CO: I am, Ma'am

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
CTO: Fire into the engines.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CMO*: Hold a minute please.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# P_XO: Aye  :: follows orders, his eyes wide and ready for the bright sparkly lights of war to 
start ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

XO_Arconus says:
CSO:  Are you saying there are two ships?

CMO_Santiago says:
*CTO*:  Acknowledge

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Lays limply on the floor of the shuttle........mentally trying to fight through the enormous oppressive cloud of medication::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: How is she?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::fires phaser at frigates engines::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::turns:: XO: Two ships?

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: Drugged out of her mind.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: opens fire ::

CSO_Nash says:
CO: I believe they may have launched something, I noticed movement away from the Frigate

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The phaser fire is deflected due to the contents of the nebula.

XO_Arconus says:
CO:  If the transponder is not on the frigate but is moving there is two of them.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::shakes his head:: PCMO: You didn't have to do that

XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Might be a shuttle.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Missed ma'am.

CEO_Galen says:
::watches as the phaser fire is deflected::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_OPS: Fire and keep them busy till the package is safe

SO_Praught says:
::That's what I said::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: The way she has been acting, I felt it was necessary.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
XO: Might be...is there a shuttle prepared?

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: starts to giggle again, continuing to fire on the Cherokee ::  

OPS_Lyon says:
XO: Hailing frequencies open, sir.... ::wonders if it’s a good time::

CTO_To`Mach says:
*CMO*: Anita have a medic team meet the boarding party in transporter room one.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
CTO: Keep firing.

XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Aye Ma'am.  One shuttle with flight crew is ready.

CEO_Galen says:
CO/XO: another idea.

CMO_Santiago says:
*CTO*:  Aye Sir!

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# Self: All the bright flashes... I love them!  :: keep firing ::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::mutters:: self: And people say that people like me are cruel

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_OPS: be ready to move us..

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
XO: Get down there and go after that other ship.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Scans the nebular material for composition::

XO_Arconus says:
COM:  Frigate:  This is the USS Cherokee.  Stand down and prepare to be boarded.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee takes a hit on the port beam...

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: Is there a level 10 force field available on this shuttle?

CEO_Galen says:
::stumbles::

CMO_Santiago says:
Tessie:  Tessie!  Come here.  ::she runs in.::  Take Bogart and head for the TR.  You two are on an away mission.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::grabs the back of a seat to steady myself::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: claps wildly as he hits the Federation ship ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::aims trying to compensate for the nebula and fires::

SO_Praught says:
::Holds onto her console::

OPS_Lyon says:
::grabs his console as the ship is hit::

XO_Arconus says:
CO:  Aye Ma'am.  ::heads to the TL::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
CTO: Shield status?

XO_Arconus says:
CTO:  Have the boarding team meet me in the shuttle bay.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Two hits are scored on the frigate and their shields drop 25%.

CEO_Galen says:
CO: port EPS is down

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Yes, and it won't be used. She's got handcuffs and ::tosses the PCMO the leg cuffs:: these

FCO_Worthington says:
::tries to maneuver past any incoming fire::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_OPS: hold your fire.. drop a probe and aim it the direction the phaser blast came from.. then move the ship at a 90-degree angle from probe direction..

CSO_Nash says:
CO/XO/CTO: I am getting a composition on the nebular matter for refinement of the phaser beams

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Feels herself under a layer of thick ice which she has to chip against in order to surface for air::

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Shields holding.

OPS_Lyon says:
CEO: Rerouting to compensate.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: Open a hailing frequency.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::puts on leg shackles onto Berlin:: PCTO: OK, she's secure.

CNS_Siatty says:
CTO:  Launch a Class II Probe towards it, set to track its gravity.  Everything has gravity, even a ship that size.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: hisses as the federations shot make their mark :: P_XO: Shields down 25% - and they are hailing us

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> ::Eyes wide.:: CMO:  Aye Ma'am.  ::Bogart has already grabbed the medkits and phasers.  They both head out to TR 1::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Already have one ready, ma'am.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# P_XO: Aye... :: drops the probe and moves ::

CMO_Santiago says:
::she watches as the both run out.::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Don't make them too tight, there's no point in that

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
COM: Frigate: This is the USS Cherokee. Stand down your weapons and prepare to be boarded.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CSO: Thank you Mr. Nash. ::refines phaser preparing to fire again::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie/Bogart.> ::Exiting the TL the run to the TR and enter.::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: can barely contain himself, his finger above the fire button ::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#COM: Fed Ship: This is the bad guys.. lower your shields and depart.. you are trespassing

CSO_Nash says:
:: Follows the XO::

XO_Arconus says:
::enters Shuttle bay::

OPS_Lyon says:
::frowns:: Self: Trespassing?

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Ready to fire ma'am.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
COM: Frigate: I repeat...stand down your weapons and prepare to be boarded.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: moving away every so slowly as to not be detected ::

SO_Praught says:
::Continues monitoring the signal.......begins sending coordinates to the XO's shuttle:: *XO*: You will have the latest data on the position of the transponder as it comes into me, Sir.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_OPS: once you have the echo .. open fire again..

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie/Bogart.> Bogart:  Shuttle bay ?  ::they both nod and run for it.::

CSO_Nash says:
:: arrives in SB behind the XO::

XO_Arconus says:
*CO*:  Request to have the CEO and CEO with me.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
CTO: One torpedo across their bow. Let them know we mean business.

XO_Arconus says:
*SO*:  Right.  Thanks.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
*XO*: Acknowledged...request granted.

FCO_Worthington says:
::maneuvers the Cherokee around the frigate::

XO_Arconus says:
::preflights shuttle::

CEO_Galen says:
::taps a few buttons and shuts down the engineering station:: CO: request permission to leave my post

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: So, how long to mother's house?

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#COM: Fed Ship: in your dreams ::cuts channel::

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie/Bogart.> ::Run into the Shuttle bay and up to the XO.:: XO:  Sir Ens Richards and Bogart reporting as ordered.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::presses button to fire photon torpedo across bow::

CEO_Galen says:
::thinks:: they mean business

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Let me check...

XO_Arconus says:
*CSO, CEO*: Get down here or you'll miss the fun.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_Ops: fire at will

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::mutters a few choice words::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: checks the info from the probe and fires on the Cherokee again ::

CEO_Galen says:
XO: on my way.

CSO_Nash says:
:: sets up the nav and sci consoles in the shuttle::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CO has her answer as fire is returned and scored on the bow, dropping shields 5%.

CEO_Galen says:
::leaves the bridge:: heads to the shuttle bay::

SO_Praught says:
::Takes over SCI 1 again::

XO_Arconus says:
Richards/Bogart:  Strap in this is going to be messy.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
CTO: Open fire on that ship.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Based on what I've uncovered the opponent planned the abduction well, but don't seem to have exactly the best equipment.  That's why the Inhibitors shut down so fast.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::fires phasers for life support::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: claps madly again as he hits the Cherokee, begins evasive maneuvers to keep from being 
hit and fires again ::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
CNS: Understood.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie/Bogart>:  XO:  Aye Sir!  ::They get in and take their seats.::

OPS_Lyon says:
::reroutes some more power to weapons::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The frigate is hit again, dropping the shields to 15%.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
P_Ops: move us out of the cloud and light her up.. 

CEO_Galen says:
::arrives at the shuttle bay:: XO: Reporting as ordered.

FCO_Worthington says:
::trying desperately to keep the Cherokee safe: CO: Yes Captain, doing my best.

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Feels herself getting close to the top....working through the meds::

XO_Arconus says:
:;patches in the sensor info and plots flight path past the frigate::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# P_XO: Aye :: moves out of the cloud :: 3 seconds to detonation 

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: 15 minutes more or less

CTO_To`Mach says:
::fires second burst for life support systems::

XO_Arconus says:
CEO:  Strap in we're about to go.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: Gotcha.  I'll double check our guest.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#COM: Fed ship: BBQ time!

CEO_Galen says:
XO: Aye sir!

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: Open the comm channel again.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: You do that

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: I'd say they are scraping to put this together, perhaps biting off more then they can chew.  They do seem to use what they have quite well.

CSO_Nash says:
:: Straps in::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Incoming hail.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: detonates cloud ::

CEO_Galen says:
::grabs a seat next to the XO:: You’re going to need a skilled co-pilot

OPS_Lyon says:
::opens channel::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: waits to see the big fire ::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Sequoia is ready and is launched from the Cherokee, in hot pursuit of the shuttle.

CMO_Santiago says:
::hopes that Tessie and Bogart will be alright.::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
COM: Frigate: Stand down your weapons and prepare to be boarded.

XO_Arconus says:
::launches and hits full impulse::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::grabs the hypo with the telepathic inhibitor and adds a booster shot on Berlin::

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Feels like she can breathe through a little hole in the ice......her breathing returns to close to normal instead of shallow and labored.::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# COM: would you mind turning off the recording? it's soo bland..

XO_Arconus says:
CEO:  Keep an eye on that frigate.

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie/Bogart> ::look at each other as they launch.::

CEO_Galen says:
XO: I’m on it..

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
COM: Frigate: It isn't a recording. I am telling you for the last time.

CTO_To`Mach says:
*SEC*: Boarding party to transporter room one on the double::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The frigate shields go down and weapons go offline.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::notices the change in Berlin's breathing, hoping she won't be too banged up::

XO_Arconus says:
$CSO:  See if the sensors on this thing are patched into the probes and the ship.  Find that shuttle!

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# P_OSP: What just happened?!

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::wonders why he ever came here in the first place::

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: shields and weapons are down on the frigate::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: startled :: P_XO: Shields down... weapons gone!   Aye! :: hits the console ::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::aims for life support systems::

XO_Arconus says:
$CEO:  Right on.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Berlin comes to long enough to mental shout the XO's name.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::notices Berlin is about to come to::

SO_Praught says:
CO: Shields and weapons are offline on the frigate::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: gets ready to run ::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
SO: Acknowledged.

SFI_Berlin says:
~~~~XO: Ira.......ndor........~~~~

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::injects more inhibitor::


CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: I have the life support systems lined up Ma'am.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The frigate occupants prepare for hand-to-hand combat.

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: I suggest we take phasers with us..

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
CTO: Take out their life support systems.

CSO_Nash says:
$XO: Aye sir. :: gets readings from the Cherokee and the probes and sets them to find the 
shuttle::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# P_OPS: well.. looks like we do this the hard way.. get the EVA suites.. and kill life support on the ship.. lets not make this easy

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::whistles, waiting to get to mom's::

XO_Arconus says:
$::hears Pam::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::fires two burst into life support systems::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# P_XO: All ready - have two on the bridge :: prepares to kill life support ::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Life support goes down, the frigate's crew will not surrender.

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: They'll most likely get into EVA suits, ma'am.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: That won't give them a lot of time.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#:: get son the suite and charges up a phaser rifle:: P_OPS: ready for company?

CTO_To`Mach says:
OPS: EVA will only last for so long.

CNS_Siatty says:
CTO: Can we punch a Tractor beam through this muck?

SO_Praught says:
CO: They cut life support on the Frigate, Ma'am.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: gets in his EVA suit and grabs his two favorite compression rifles ::

FCO_Worthington says:
::brings Cherokee about::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Suggest we beam them to the brig?

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: giggling :: P_XO: Yes!

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
CTO: Prepare to board that ship.

XO_Arconus says:
$Com:  Cherokee:  Captain I just heard Pam…I mean LtCmdr Berlin, telepathically.  I think she's on the shuttle.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS: Need to get them out of the Nebula first, Transport is dangerous at best with this interference.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: takes up a defendable position on the bridge ::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::scans Berlin with a med tricorder::  PCTO: Problem!

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# P_OPS: you have the backup packs ready?

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: What?

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: life support just when down on the frigate

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
CTO: Take the FCO and SO along with two security teams.

CTO_To`Mach says:
CO: Aye ma'am.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Without the crew knowing, Berlin has once again activated the hidden transponder.

OPS_Lyon says:
CNS: And I'll be very torn up about losing one or two of them. ::grins to show he's joking... but not much::

CTO_To`Mach says:
FCO/SO: You’re with me.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# P_XO: Everything you wanted is ready....  time to light up the darkness  ::sets rifles to kill::

SO_Praught says:
CTO: Aye, Sir.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: Berlin just was able to contact someone telepathically.  I don't know how, but the medicine should have prevented her from doing so.  We're going to have company!

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
COM: Sequoia: Acknowledged Irandor. Don't do anything stupid but get the shuttle.

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: picking up a transponder again.

XO_Arconus says:
$CEO:  That means they are going to fight or are about to explode.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_OPS: Blow all emergency hatches and depressurize the ship..

FCO_Worthington says:
::hears the CO:: CTO: Aye.

SO_Praught says:
::Slaves her console to OPS and takes off after the CTO::

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: agreed

CTO_To`Mach says:
::turns station over heading for TL::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::swears rather loudly::

XO_Arconus says:
$CEO:  Give me the course.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# P_XO: Aye :: activates mag boots and blows all hatches ::

FCO_Worthington says:
::turns station over and heads for TL::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Keep it so that she can't do that anymore, but don't overdo it

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Want me to handle all the consoles?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::enters TL::

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Ma'am, if we can lock a tractor beam on and pull them out of the cloud, we can beam them off at our leisure.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: It's not my fault!  I pumped her with 110cc of anesthezine and 200cc of the inhibitor!

FCO_Worthington says:
::enters TL with CTO and SO::

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: About 500kms off our port side

CTO_To`Mach says:
Computer:: TR1.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: No Rojer...just keep the Cherokee flying steady.

CSO_Nash says:
$XO: Nothing yet sir

OPS_Lyon says:
::nods at Tach's suggestion:: CO: We can start doing that in the mean time.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
CNS: You have the science stations.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: I just injected a booster.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::shakes his head::

XO_Arconus says:
$::Sets course and pushes the engines::

SO_Praught says:
::Stands with her back against the TL, her arms crossed, and a nervous expression on her face::

XO_Arconus says:
$CSO:  Right.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: Acknowledged...it is worth a try.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::exits TL entering TR 1::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::alters course, heads off more to the right and up::

XO_Arconus says:
$CEO:  How much can you get out of the impulse drive?

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::heads back to tactical::

CNS_Siatty says:
CO: Aye, Science it is.

FCO_Worthington says:
::follows CTO into transporter room::

CTO_To`Mach says:
SEC: By the numbers move!

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: listens to the sweet music of the phaser rifles as their power packs hum and whine ::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Aye. Initiating tractor onto the frigate. ::punches buttons::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::checking sensors:: *CTO*: They blew the hatches...everyone in EVA suits.

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: Not sure. but lets give it all we have

CTO_To`Mach says:
ALL: EVA suits all quickly.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::goes even more to the right and up, to make sure that no one from the C will find them:: PCMO: I altered our course, it'll take us longer to get to mother's, but they won't find us

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# ::waits for the Federation and stands close to the access hatch::

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Tries breaking through the top some more.....feels the sensations coming back into her 
extremities::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The Cherokee closes on the frigate, with as little distance as possible to beam over the security personnel.

FCO_Worthington says:
::grabs EVA suit and phaser rifle::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::dons EVA suit stepping on the transporter padd::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: Nice and steady Rojer...you wouldn't want to scratch her now.

OPS_Lyon says:
::moves the ship as close as possible to the frigate to make transport possible.::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: Understood.  I'm going to put more inhibitor into her system to block her psi abilities.

CTO_To`Mach says:
ALL: Phasers on Stun.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# P_OPS: Are you ready to die for the cause my friend?

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Do that, but as I said before, don't overdo it

OPS_Lyon says:
::grins:: CO: And have to paint her? Not a chance.

XO_Arconus says:
$CSO:  Can that shuttle detect us if we can't see it?

FCO_Worthington says:
CTO: Phaser on stun. ::steps on transporter pad::

CSO_Nash says:
$:: begins to get a telltale blip from the transponder:: XO: Sir I am receiving a transponder blip.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::grins and goes back to monitoring tactical::

SO_Praught says:
::Searches for an EVA suit her size......they all look WAY bulky.....finds the smallest one, puts on her mag boots....grabs a phaser and a phaser rifle and wonders why she is doing this........I'm a scientist not a Tactician::

SO_Praught says:
::Takes her place on the padd::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# P_XO: Of course!  Shall I activate the transport inhibiters on the bridge?

CTO_To`Mach says:
*OPS*: Energize Rojer.

XO_Arconus says:
$CSO:  Now we're talking.  ::Closes in on the signal::

CSO_Nash says:
$XO: I believe that they are as blind as we are.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#P_OPS: Yes please do

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::nods to Rojer to beam the boarding party::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::sets course back to mom's after they went up and to the right for a while::

OPS_Lyon says:
*CTO*: Aye. ::initiatives transport::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: activates bridge transport inhibiters ::

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Wiggles her toes in her shoes.....movement slowly coming back::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  Security personnel are now on the frigate.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::materializes on frigate going into crouch::

OPS_Lyon says:
CO: Tractor beam steady, moving us out of the nebula.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# P_XO: Their here!!  :: smiles widely ::

XO_Arconus says:
$All:  I want all weapons to max stun.  Keep in mind this is a hostage situation.  Medical stays 
here till we call.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# ::looks at the internal sensor grid:: P_OPS: lets do it.

FCO_Worthington says:
::materializes and aims phaser rifle::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::punches a few buttons:: COM: XO: Status report Irandor.

SO_Praught says:
@::Materializes phaser rifle drawn and held tightly extremely nervous......especially knowing she can't maneuver and any rip to the suit means sudden death::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: Are we being followed?

CMO_Santiago says:
<Tessie> XO: But Sir....  If there are injured!

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: I see no one so far.

XO_Arconus says:
$CEO:  Get the magnetic grapplers ready.  I want a physical connection with them.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@COMM: CO: We are aboard and moving out Ma'am.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
COM: CTO: Acknowledged...do what you have to To'Mach.

OPS_Lyon says:
::sets course out of the nebula, 1/4 impulse:: CO: Heading out of the nebula at 1/4 impulse.

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: aye. ::prepares the magnetic grapplers:: XO: grapplers online

XO_Arconus says:
$Tessie:  We have to fire first and clear the shuttle.  They may have bobby traps in place so 
stay here.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: Acknowledged Rojer.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Scans Frigate, trying to lock onto life signs to download to AT.::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CTO: Where do we start?

CMO_Santiago says:
$<Tessie> ::doesn't agree and clamps her mouth shut.::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
@:: still on the bridge waiting:

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  the frigate shuttle is nearing their base.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@FCO: Head for the bridge 2 by 2 lets move.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: starts breathing a little heavy - waiting for the guests ::

SO_Praught says:
@::Slowly heading out feels the magnetic boots grabbing and letting go::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: Are we there yet?

CTO_To`Mach says:
::starts to move towards bridge taking point::

FCO_Worthington says:
@CTO: Got it. ::heads out following the CTO::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Almost... ::thinks the CMO sounds like a little child::

XO_Arconus says:
$Tessie:  The first person to come back aboard will be the hostage.

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Is able to tighten and loosen her leg muscles.......imperceptibly tests a finger or two:

CSO_Nash says:
$XO: Sir I am detecting a base that the shuttle is heading for I suggest we catch them now

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# ::sees and other alarm go off:: P_OPS: here they come

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::looks at Berlin:: SFI: Good morning, sweetcakes.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SO: Take the rear please. FCO: Trent you have the middle and Alpha team.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::monitors TAC checking to make sure weapons are loaded and ready::

CMO_Santiago says:
$<Tessie> XO: Sir, what happens if you can't move her.  We can't treat her from here.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::starts closing on the bridge staying low::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Can she communicate telepathically?

SO_Praught says:
@::Nods solemnly to the CTO.....feeling her stomach lurch inside her::

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: No.

XO_Arconus says:
$Tessie:  When we're secure we would call you in then.

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Hears the CMO, but doesn't respond::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::takes team and moves into position::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# ::opens the access hatch and watches for movement::

CMO_Santiago says:
$<Tessie> ::looks at him wanting to argue.::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Good... leave her alone, then

CTO_To`Mach says:
::moves up to the doors to the bridge trying to open carefully::

XO_Arconus says:
$COM:  Cherokee:  We're following the transponder signal still.

SO_Praught says:
@::Standing in the back her rifle ready to fire only if absolutely necessary::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CTO is fired upon as he tries to open the doors to the bridge.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: opens fire on the first guest he sees ::

OPS_Lyon says:
::makes sure the course is following the Sequoia::

SO_Praught says:
@::Ducks as quickly as possible seeing the shot::

FCO_Worthington says:
@::sees the shot and moves aside::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# CTO: welcome kids! it's party time! ::opens fire as well::

CSO_Nash says:
$XO: I suggest we catch that shuttle now, I'm getting a bad feeling about our decreased sensor capability, you never can tell what's hiding in a nebula.

CTO_To`Mach says:
::returns fire then ducks back::

CEO_Galen says:
$XO: a quick phaser burst should do it

SO_Praught says:
@::Crouches waiting for orders::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: Can you get a lock on to monitor what is going on over there?

XO_Arconus says:
$CSO:  We're going as fast as we can.  Hope they don't brake hard.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CTO: Want me to rush them?

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
@/# ::moves back and drops down the open hatch.. trying to double back on the AT and get them in a cross fire::

OPS_Lyon says:
::looks over at Tach:: CNS: What do you have? ::checks the lock he has on the AT, clearing it as much as possible.::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  As the XO tried to double back, a security team from the C catches him red-handed and puts him under guard.

CMO_Santiago says:
$<Tessie/Bogart> ::Get up and move to the shuttle door.::

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Is she waking up?

CSO_Nash says:
$XO: Aye sir, just getting anxious

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: Slowly.

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::pulls stun grenade:: FCO: Not yet. ::primes grenade tossing through the door::

XO_Arconus says:
$COM:  Cherokee:  Heads on course 217 mark 42 directly behind the shuttle.  Max impulse plus.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::mutters under my breath about nebulas and reception::

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Feels almost totally cognizant, but doesn't flinch or move a muscle::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: takes a jefferies tube off of the bridge ::

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# ::drops the phase to float in the airless void.. but cracks a grin and sets off a small photon grenade.. blinding everyone.. turns to make an escape::

CMO_Santiago says:
$<Tessie> ::looks out.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@<SEC> CTO: Sir we have a prisoner.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS/CNS: What is it with criminals that they always try to hide in nebulas?

CTO_To`Mach says:
@SEC: Acknowledged.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The XO is tripped up by a blinded security guard.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#PCMO: Fair enough, let her wake up. I think she's had enough of your drugs

P_CMO_Charles says:
#PCTO: Acknowledged.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: pops out of a panel behind the boarding party and opens fire wildly dropping security guards with each shot ::

OPS_Lyon says:
::hears enough of the comm from the Sequoia to get the heading, making sure his course matches it.:: CO: Adjusting course to match the Sequoia.

SO_Praught says:
@::Having her back turned when the grenade flashed, turns around not blinded and levels her gone on the XO::

CTO_To`Mach says:
::heads for the SEC team and their prisoner::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: Acknowledged.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
# ::her boots let go of the floor and she goes flying head over heels into the ceiling and gets stuck upside down::

FCO_Worthington says:
@spins around and opens fire::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The CTO realizes he has fire from behind his position, losing men in the process.

CNS_Siatty says:
CO/ OPS: You know a better place?  Even at this range I'm barely detecting anything.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: ducks behind a bulkhead, peeking out and knocking off guards one by one ::

SO_Praught says:
@::Holds her gun on the XO:: P-XO: Afternoon.

OPS_Lyon says:
::grumbles:: CO/CNS: I think its time to develop sensors that will work in nebulas.

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: peeks out and fires ::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::shakes head:: CNS: I know...just an evaluation.

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
#:: pulls close to the ceiling to avoid their reach::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
OPS: Why don't you work on that little problem.

SO_Praught says:
@::stuns the XO::

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION: SO Praught catches the XO as she comes back to the floor.

CNS_Siatty says:
OPS/ CO: I'm launching a couple Class IX Probes, try to boost the signal to the Sequoia.

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
CNS: Acknowledged.

FCO_Worthington says:
@CTO: Do you want me and Alpha Team to try and take the bridge while you fall back?

SO_Praught says:
@::Sets the P_XO Down and  covers her with her rifle::

OPS_Lyon says:
::fingers dances over the controls:: CO: I'm a bit busy now, but I'll look into it at a later stage.

Host AGM-Trish says:
ACTION:  The C security teams begin to close in on the remainder of the frigate crew...

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: peeks out and fires taking out another team member  ::

Host CO_T’Kerl says:
::grins:: OPS: Well I didn't mean now Rojer!

CTO_To`Mach says:
@FCO: Lets take these people out.

SO_Praught says:
@::Looks over her shoulder hearing more firing, but not wanting to leave this prisoner::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@::fires phaser at remaining frigate crew::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@FCO: Stun grenades.

P_CMO_Charles says:
#::wonders when we'll dock with "mom"::

Host CO_T`Kerl says:
::still monitoring TAC from the Cherokee::

SFI_Berlin says:
#::Still laying silently on the floor of the shuttle......but now fully aware and able to move::

OPS_Lyon says:
::tries to clear up the TR signal on the AT, and attempting to get a lock on the frigate crew.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@FCO: Take the rear someone is back there.

CSO_Nash says:
$:: Sitting on the shuttle hoping we don't run into anything big and bad in this nebula::

P_OPS_Wright says:
# :: ducks out from the bulkhead again, taking out another of the security officers from behind :: 

P_XO_Dr_Zaris says:
@/# ::feels the stun blast penetrate the EVA suit and gasp.. falls to her knees:: SO: this.. isn't over.. yet.. ::chokes for air::

SO_Praught says:
@::Holds her phaser rifle on the P_XO:: *CTO*: I have one.

P_CTO_K`zerke says:
#::sees mother's house on sensors and grins:: PCMO: We're almost to mom's... don't mess with our friend anymore

FCO_Worthington says:
@CTO: Aye. Alpha team move out.

CNS_Siatty says:
::Launching Class IX Probes to improve Communications with the Sequoia.::

CTO_To`Mach says:
@*SO*: Breigh stun if you have to but hold there.

SO_Praught says:
@*CTO*: Aye, Sir.

Host AGM-Trish says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

